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'FRANCE NEEDS ANll As Hira^Tsm ill More Reports Of 
r Cutting Of Prices

Would Brand Carranza 
As Suicide; Autopsy 

Indicates Assassination
“Hiram,” said the 

Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “I aZf&Br 
had a curious dream * 
last night. I dreamed I ÆggSlk
lived in a city where 
on every fine evening— 
daylight time—a host 
of people went to the 
playgrounds. They were 
well - equipped play
grounds, but the people HEgE
were always finding HB x
some little addition or 
improvement to be 
made, and they did it ImB®
themselves ; The wjffxj
grounds were filled with flBBB
young people competing ^ttif t 
in sports and games, the ^S^K|6ggg 
children were happy 
with swings and slides 
and sand-bins, and the older folk looked 
on, or pitched quoits, or directed games, 
or had sports of^their own. Everybody 

animated by good-nature and good
will, and eager to add to the general en
joyment The glow of health was on 
their cheeks and the graceful carriage of 
the young athletes was a delight to the 
beholder. There were folk-dances, pret
ty drills, and now and then a chorus 
that was picked up and went over the 
whole wide ground in a wave of harm
ony. In my dream it appeared that as 
the people played they worked—with 
pride in their work and good-will in 
their hearts. The city was bright and 
clean, for everybody helped to make it 
so. It was an expression of the people 
themselves. Queer dream—was it not?”

“An’ then you woke up,” said Hiram, 
“an’ found yourself in poor old St. John, 
where the people wants the playgrounds 
made for ’em—an’ a handful of old fel
lers hes to do all the work—an’ the tvo- 

never goes near the place to shame 
the men folks—an’ nobody cares whether 
the boys an’ gals hes a chance fer games 
an’ sports or whether they go round 
in gangs gittin’ into all kinds o’ deviltry. 
Mister—if T was a preacher in this town 
I’d invite my congregation on Sunday to 
meet me on the playgrounds Monday 
night—jist to see how many of ’em was 
gasolene Christians an’ how many hed a 
little o’ the reel sperrit o' the Carpenter 
of Nazareth. I would—By Hen!”
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Prediction of Cheaper Fruit and Vegetables in New 
York — Alleged Hoarding of Sugar in Chi
cago.

a? Urgently Required in the 
Devastated Regions — Pro
gramme of Speed Work.

Allegation by Colonel Herrero and Reported State
ment by Surgeons—Political Capital and More 
Trouble from Ex-President’s Death.

New York, May 25—Lower prices for 
vegetables and fruit in New York were
predicted today by Dr. F. H. Porter, . _ , , , .
state commissioner of foods and markets. Pans, May 25—Four to five hundred 
He based his phophesy on a sudden drop thousand imported laborers are needed 
yesterday in wholesale prices in these -urgently in France for the devastated 
commodities. Trains from the west and regjons according to the newly created 
south brought in record shipments. The . „ , , . , , . ,
commissioner declared some dealers were superior council of materials and labor, 
glad to accept “almost any price” for It is calculated that France’s pre-war 
some vegetables. force of 1,100,000 builders' has been re-

Ithaca, N. Y., May 25 Many mer- tluced by heavy war casualties and the

7HS££S. «fjrzz * r r-r* *b-"*ier and haberdasher announces a reduc- 650,000, which Is inadequate, 
tion of twenty-five per cent, on entire The new commission has drawn up 
stock with the statement that the price a programme to speed work. Reclaim-
of men’s and boys’ clothing must be ed materials from wreckage will be util-
lowered, and lowered substantially. A ized first and then material capable of 
prominent dealer in women’s apparel being manufactured on the spot where 
also announces a reduction of from it is needed before bringing in products 
twenty to forty per cent, on spring mer- of other regions or importing them, 
chandise and a reduction of ten per cent The departure of more than 200,000 
on more recently arrived goods. Germans and the return home of some

_ Chinese laborers have made the short—
Excise on Print Paper, age of workers acute. The recent ar-

Washington, May 25—-An excise tax rjva] af thousands of Polish laborers
on print paper to curtail consumption brought smal 1 relief, and it is conslder- 
will be one of the recommendations of i e<j probable some arrangement will be 
the Senate Manufacturers’ sub-commit-1 made soon by which Germany will send 
tee investigating the print paper short- unemployed men to France.
age. A bill for that purpose is being | --------
drawn. Amendment of postal régula-, nrillf HI I 1 nflTfl 
tions to permit small quantities of print11II MV I H A UI L \ 
paper to be sent to any part of the coun-11 IF 111 11| IH|\|1| .1
try at a flat rate of one cent a pound el- - WLI I I VI II 11 IULV
so will be recommended. The present 

Recommendations for the purchase by maximum weight of seventy wounds 
the public safety department of addi- would be retained, 
tional and improved fire apparatus were Hoarding In Chicago? 
among the matters taken up at this Chicago, May 25—Charges that mil- 
morning’s committee meeting of the com- lions of pounds of sugar were being 
mon council. Resolutions regarding the : hoarded in Chicago and that the sugar 
purchase of a new motor aerial ladder i shortage could be ended if proper meas- 
truck and combination engine were pre- ures were taken were made on Saturday 
sented by Commissioner Thornton, but night by Alderman Adamowski chair- 
action was deferred. ““ of the city council committee on

In opening the meeting the mayor said high cost of living in an appeal to the 
that the Trades and Labor Council de- council to support an appropriation for 
served commendation for the stand they the maintenance of the city feed bureau, 
had taken in the matter of daylight time. .“Carload after carload of sugar ar- 
There was no doubt that the system mes here and nbbody knows what be- 
would cause some inconvenience to some comes of it, he said. If the council 
of the members, he said, and the fact £ote®tb= appropriation we will qmckly 
that they had endorsed the scheme with- be able to put an end to the hoarding, 
out solicitation was ‘ indeed commend
able.

Regarding the operation of the Lan- 
easter-Indlantown ferry, Commissioner 
Thornton said that a report from the 
present operators was to the effect that 
for-the three weeks of May the average j —syon 
daiiii. ii i ï Fini ri ii~ii if ar fnil fins f, ■>

QUEEN ALEANDRA ILL.. (Associated Press)
Mexico City, May 25—President Car

ranza committed suicide rather than be
-
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... ^ FIRE EQUIPMENTtaken prisoner, according to a telegram 
given out at the headquarters of Gener
al Gqpzales. It purports to have been 
sent from Cerro Azuel, State of Puebla, 
on the morning of Thursday, May 20, 
by CoL Herrero, who, previous reports 
have stated, was responsible for Car
ranza’s death.

Vera Cruz, May 25—Reports of an 
autopsy performed on the body of Car
ranza fail to agree with the statement of 
Herrero that the president committed 
suicide, so it is asserted in official quar
ters here.

Surgeons, it is declared, found Car- 
had been struck by two rifle bul-
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Matter Not Definitely Decided 
at Morning Meeting
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: ■ 1 1 North End Playground and 
Lancaster Athletic Park 
Matters Up Again — Pro
posal to Purchase Rifle 
Range — The Lancaster 
Ferry —: Dr. Frink Asks 
for Report from Trustees of 
Tucker Bequest.

ran ta
lets, one of which penetrated his breast 
and the other his abdomen. It is said 
that the bullets entered from in front, 
and it was the conclusion of those who 
witnessed the operation that the presi
dent had been assassinated.

The text of Colonel Herrero’s report 
to Mexico City says: “With the object 
of arresting Carranza, and the princi
pal officials who were with him, I at
tacked his camp at three o’clock in the 
morning, having eighty men with me. 
He had reached Tlaxcalantongo in the 
district of Huachinango, where there is a 
pass leading northward to a part of the 
republic where he had planned to estab
lish his seat of government The presi
dent was under escort of troops com
manded by Gen. Murguia.

“When he realized that escape was im
possible, Carranza committed suicide by 
shooting himself in the breast with his 
pistol, which he always carried. So 
close was the muzzle of the weapon to 
his breast that blood was spattered up
on it, and the barrel of the pistol still 
bears blood stains. 1

“The body was recovered and taken 
to Villa Juarez. Three of my men 
were killed and one wounded.”

Four commissioners sent into the State 
of Puebla by Gen. Obregon and Gen. 
Gonzales to investigate the death of Car- 

have reported that in view of the 
data they have secured and the manner 
in which the president was killed, they 
consider it unnecessary to go to Tlaxca
lantongo.
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Most recent photo of Queen-dowager 
Alexandra, whose illness has been caus
ing anxiety.

men

Government Statement r a 
Colonial Troops Who Oc
cupied Rhine Cities.*

Financial Institution** Is Rob
bed of $115,000 at the Noon 
Hour.

!
'PLANE FALLS 2,500 

FEET? VANCOUVER 
MAN IS KILLED

Paris, May 26—The French govern
ment is . protesting against accusations 
which have been made against French 
colonial troops who took part in the re
cent oppucation of certain Rhine cities. 
It says that of the 85,000 men compris
ing the army of occupation only 28,440 
were colonial troops, and of these only 
7,490 were negroes, the remainder being 
Algerians and Morroccans.

It adds that excellent relations existed 
between the inhabitants of the Rhine
land and the colonial Vpops.

Vancouver, B. C., May 25—E. H. Beas
ley, managing director of the British 
Columbia Union S. S. Company and one 
of the most prominent business men of 
this city, was instantly killed, and Major 
A. R. Baker was seriously Injured yes
terday when an airplane in which they 
had taken a flight Over the city crashed

Pittsburg, Pa-, May 25—The First Na
tional Bank at Finleyvllle, Pa., near here, 
was robbed a little after noon .yesterday 
by six men, who escaped, according to 
word received here by the police.

The bandits are said to have got away 
with $100,000 in bonds and securities and}..mArw&titotSto
the time, is reported to have been knock-

Washington, May 25—Official interest ed unconscious and locked in the vault 
in the Mexican situation was Intensified while the institution was rifled, 
yesterday by reports of a widespread 
reaction resulting from the killing of 
V. Carranza. These indications Were 
accompanied by information that the de 
facto government might have to face 
almost immediately the problem of re
ducing Villa, rebel leader, to submission 
if not more important armed opposition.

Reports here were that men promin
ent in Mexican political affairs are sus
pected of preparing to take advantage 
of the indignation caused by Carranza’s 
death of leading an avenging movement 
as did Carranza himself when Madero 
was assassinated in 1913.

General Galles has failed to affect an 
adjustment between the new govern
ment forces and Villa. I. Enrique is 
said to have left Chihuahua on Satur
day with a strong force to co-operate 
with other troops in the pursuit of Vil
la.

Yesterday Luis N. Marones, a confi
dential agent sent to the United States 
by Obregon, called at the White House 
to leave for President Wilson a message 
signed by Obregon ontainiUg reassur
ing declarations as to the aims of the 
revolutionists. He expressed the belief 
that a strong and unopposed govern
ment would be established.
The Funeral.

Mexico City, May 26—(By the As
sociated Press)—In accordance with his 
oft repeated request President Carranza 
was buried late yesterday afternoon in 
Dolores cemetery, where, in the shadow 
of Chapultepee, the poorest of Mexicans 
have for many years found their last 
resting place.

As the funeral courtege left the home 
of the late chief executive, the extraor
dinary session of congress was being 
called to choose a president ad interim, 
to hold office until a new president, to 
be elected on September 5, is inaugura
ted. Adolfo De La Huerta, governor 
of the state Sonora, was named after 
congress had been in session for an 
hour and a half.

The body of the slain president was 
brought to Mexico City at five thirty 
o’clock yesterday morning and was taken 
to the family home, escorted by 
and a delegation from the di 
corps. Later the body lay in state until 
the hour of the funeral, thousands pass
ing before the casket to look upon the 
face of the man who was hurled from 
power by revolution and whose death 
occurred under circumstances that await 
explanation.

Colonel Herrero, who says Carranza 
committed suicide rather than surrender, 
has offered to come to Mexico to prove 
his assertion. 1

Provisional President Huerta will take 
the oath of office on June 1, according 
to present plans.

General Enriquez is leading a strong 
column of troops Into Southern Chi
huahua, where Francisco Villa, who 
recently announced his opposition to the 
new government is operating.

The government has prohibited the 
sale of liquors containing more than 
fourteen per cent of alcohol.

Juan Sanchez Ascona, In charge of the 
foreign office, has sent a note to all 
foreign diplomats here explaining the 

for the extraordinary session of 
congress which named the provisional 
president. Virtually the only assertion 
made is the statement that President 
Carranza had “rebelled against the con
stitution.”

Sold to Prevent Loss.
New York, May 26—Perishable food

stuffs underwent a fall in prices here on 
Monday when more than 800 carloads 
of edibles which have been accumulating 
on river wharves because of traffic con- 

were sold at cut prices to pre

ran za

LIQUOR GONE;
FOUR POLICEMEN 

ARE SUSPENDED

More Trouble Possible. 256. He said he had inkdc enquiries Of 
residents in that vicinity and was told 
that the ferry was practically a certainty.
He said that the people operating now 

of. the opinion that the E. Ross 
was the most suitable boat for the roiite.
Commissioner Bullock Said that he 
would get a complete statement of rev
enue and expenses of the service and 
present it at Thursday’s meeting.

Commissioner Thornton took up the 
question of the North End playground.
He said both sites had been considered 
by the North End Improvement League, 
and the general opinion was. that the
Shamrock grounds was the most suit- . . .
able He moved that the offer of Arm- i Arrangements are deiug completed for 
strong it Bruce for the area 650 feet xCamp Sussex, for twelve days beginning 
896 feet for use as recreation grounds June 22. The following officers have 
only being accepted at a price of $12,000. been appointed to the active militia 

The offer of the Shamrock grounds for units. ,,*,*> „
110.000 was again read. This offer was I 8th Princess Louise’s N. B. Hussars— 
tor an area 875 x 425 feet. The mayor Commanding officer, Lieut.-CoIonel A. J.
said that the executors of t the estate of, Markham. __
the late Countess DeBury were willing j The New Brunswick Dragoons-^om- 
to extend the limits of the field to the manding officer, Lieut.-Colonel C. H. Mc- 

cire as the other. On suggestion • Lean, D. S. O. 
of Commissioner Frink it was decided, Uth Brigade C. F A.—Commanding 
to lay (he whole matter over until the officer, Lieut.-Colonel S. B. Anderson, C.

3K C, MO- J. H. HM- WANT BEER
Sing of conditions in that vidn- man, M. C.; Capt W. A. McKee, Lieut | WAIN l 

lty, Dr. Frink said that the establish- J.M. Boyer, M. C. 
ment of a drainage nd sewerage system I Cj Major T.H.
should be taken into consideration be- P‘Br?«n, M. C.; Capt. A. E. Barton,
fore the area was fully built up. He Lteiit. J. L. Lewlor, Lieut J. F. Mc-
spoke of the rifle range being a menace Kensie.
to the people. Mr. Jones said he would I 8th Battery—O. C., Major A. S. Don- 
bave a report In the near future on the «ïd, D.S. (Capt E R. Evans, Lieut.

there J- L. W. Harris, Lieut C. B. Horsman,
DrTrfnk moved that the city enter Prov. Lieut RI» *£*?* ,.

into negotiations for the acquisition of 9n* (N- Ç0 Heavy Brigade—Co 
the rifle renge, with a prospect of open- ™an<W officer, Lieut-Colonel W. H.

"P thlC„r c£riedeitber lDdaStril1 °r I The &rieton Light Infantry- Com- 

bUA teUer from T H.’ McCauley, mana- finding officer, Lieut-Colonel L. L.
-er 0f the New Brunswick Power Coni- Eenneay. _ , ,
pany, asked the city to ^nra/sîdHf Beer,<Lieut.-Colw!d V H.^ughUn. ° 
r fi orTfo™ he car crossed , Jhe St John Fusiliers-Commanding 

the intereection. The matter was re- ”ffl“r, Lieut-Colonel A. McMillan, D.
■ferred to Commissioner Thornton for Machine Gun Brigade-
rePort- , . — . . j, 1 Command officer, Lieut-Colonel 6. J.

Commissioner Frink read the follow,ng Mersereau> D s. second in command,
resolution: r T T . , ! Prov. Major R. A. McAvitv; adjutant

Whereas Miss Caroline T. ’tucker, in { H H Donnelly; signalling officer, 
the year of 1915, grant andconvey Capt F. j Nisbet; transport of-
(Continued on page 11—sixth column.) fleer> Lie”t G E Merrithew.

CANADA AND VEST INDIES

Major A. L. Bourque, M. C.
! Battery commanders—“A” Battery,
Capt. E. S. Roxborough; “B” Battery,
Capt. H. O. Evans; “C” Battery, Capt.
J. V. Keirstead; “G” Battery, Prov.
Lieut B. O. Brewer.

Lieutenants—Lieut. J. L. Armstrong,
Lieut G. K. Shells, Lieut. G. E. S. Mc
Leod, Lieut H. Cunningham, Lieut. H.
K. Sansom, Lieut. Bourgeois, Lieut. W.
S- Nelson; Lieut. J. V. Andrews.

AlMORE tHAN DAY
i

DESTRUCTION OF 
THE B. C, SALMON 

FISHERY FEARED

were Chicago, May 25—Chief of Police ,Gar- 
rity last night suspended four police
men pending Investigation of charges 
that they were connected with the dis
appearance of'a truck load Of liquor said 
to be valued at $80,000, which was on its 
way to an amusement garden.

C0EE1LJ Fi 
CAMP SUSSEX

Had Been Hurled Into Ice 
Chamber When Montreal

1Plant Collapsed.Montreal, May 25—John McMillan of 
the Cassier Cannery, on the ’Skeena 
River, B.C., who is now in Montreal, 
says that the catclf of salmon on the 
Fraser River has decreased from an an
nual product of about a million cases 
representing from four to eight million 
dollars, to less then 40,000 oases repre- 
sentihg a few hundred thousand dollars 
yearly.

With the regulations going into effect 
next June under which unlimited purse 
seine fishing is to be allowed, Mr. 
McMillan thinks there is promise of the 
total destruction to the salmon fisheries 
of all the other rivers along the British 
Columbia coast.

To prevent this, a movement in which 
the Influence of Eastern Canada will be 
enlisted to bring about an organized ef
fort to save the British Columbia fish
eries is to be launched and it is said that 
the matter will require international 
co-operation and that suggestion is made 
that some sort of a congress should be 
convened to which representative men 
from the United States and Canada 

' should be called.

Montreal, May 25—The roof of one of 
the ice chambers at the City Ice Com
pany’s plant in Rue Dorien collapsed, 
owing to the enormous weight of ice 
pressing on it from above. Romeo La- 
londe, while trying to extricate himself, 
fell through a ten foot wide aperture into 
a locked ice chamber, a drop of about 
forty feet.

When he regained consciousness two 
hours lgter he found himself bleeding 
from several wounds. He shouted for 
help but no one heard him and it was 

than twenty-four hours later that 
he finally managed ,to drag himself to 
the door of his prison where his feeble 
kicking at last succeeded in attracting 
attention. Although his wounds are sev
ere, he is in no danger.

ACTION AGAINST
RAILWAY FAILS

Montreal, May 25—Because there were 
no proof of negligence or fault on the 
part of the Grand Trunk Railway at 
the direct or indirect cause of the acci
dent. Mr. Justice Allard In the Superior 
Court dismissed a claim of Georges 
DuFault for an award of $10,000 for 
the death of his son Eugene DuFault. 
TTie latter was employed as a signaller 
in the Grand Trunk yards at Point St. 
Charles on November 6, 1918 when he 
was crushed by a railway wagon and 
received injuries from which he died.

more

Pfaellx and SOLD OPENLYPhercfinaod
Brantford, Ont* May 25—At the 

eighteenth annual convention of the la
bor educational association of Ontario 
here yesterday, a resolution was passed 
asking the government to permit the 
purchase of beer “in an open public 
manner, thereby doing away, to a large 
extent with the existing order of boot
leggers, kitchen bar-rooms and other 
forms of subterfuge now practiced.”
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CHINA AND JAPAN [i-.-îÿ
Peking, May 26—The Chinese govern

ment on Saturday sent its long deferred 
reply to Japan on the subject of Shan
tung, says a despatch to the London 
Times.

The reply expresses pleasure that 
Japan proposes to return Kiao Chau and 
would withdraw the railway guards, but 
fails to see the necessity of formal nego
tiations.

China, the reply states, is ready at any 
moment to take over the policing of the 
railway, which responsibility was hers 
when the railway was a German con
cession.

/««ed b, eetite
erfty of tit# De
partment of Urn- 
rine and Fwtertee, 
R. F. S tupart, 
director ef mete-
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DESCHANEL MUST 

REST, SAY DOCTORS
Paris, May 26—President Deschanel, 

who was injured yesterday by a fall 
from a train, spent a good night and his 
physicians this morning said his condi
tion was as satisfactory as possible, al
though rest was necessary. They added 
that he is suffering “superficial wounds 
in the face and left leg and general pros
tration.

Mr. Deschanel did not preside at to
day’s cabinet meeting.

Toronto, May 26—Pressure is high 
throughout Canada except in the west- 

provinces, while the disturbance 
which passed off the middle Atlantic 
coast on last Friday is still hovering be
tween Bermuda and the mainland, ac
companied by gales. Showers have oc
curred almost generally in the western 
provinces except in southern Alberta and 
southwestern Saskatchewan,

Probably Rain.

ern

isoldiers
iplomatic WOMAN PRESIDENT

OF CHILDREN’S AID;

DAUGHTER OF BONAR
LAW TO VISIT CANADA.àMaritime—Moderate easterly winds, 

fair. Wednesday increasing northeast 
and east winds, mostly cloudy and prob
ably rain by night 

Gulf and North Shore—Moderate 
winds, fair todhy and on Wednesday 
with much the same temperature.

New England—Cloudy and continued 
cool tonight and Wednesday. Probably 
showers near coast; northeast winds, 
fresh over east portion.

Toronto, May 25—Temperatures.
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L • Checking Gambling.
New York, May 24—The crusade to 

prevent betting at major league baseball 
games reached New York today when 
three men were arrested at the Polo 
grounds, charged with disorderly conduct 
in that they offered to accept wagers 

i on the outcome of the game between 
I the New York and Detroit Americans. 
One man was arrested on charge of inter
fering with detectives making the ar
rests and several others were ordered 
from the grounds. The men arrested 
occupied grand stand seats behind third 
base.

Lowest 
Highest During 

8 a. m. Yesterday. NightStations.
Prince Ruper ... 
Victoria .
Kamloops 
Calgary .
Edmonton
Prince Albert .... **
Winnipeg ................ *2

• White River ..........«8
Sault Ste. Marie.. 88 
Toronto .

Mrs. W. H. Stevens, the first woman Kingston .. 
to be electej president of the board of i Ottawa 
directors of the Children’s Aid Society, j Montreal — 
Vancouver, is president of the Woman’s Quebec ....
Forum and has occupied high offices In St. John 
the Women's Canadian Club, Local : Halifax ...
Council of Women, the King’s Daughters 1 St. John’s, Nfld .. 66 
and other Important women’s organisa- Detroit 
tions at the coast

:
4652

42 60 42
36 60 N’ j84
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M
6288 8888 46 32

40 IP*
72 46
76reason 82
74 48

63 65 50
68 62 56
58 64 54

•v 88
... 56

64 56 r THE MARSH BRIDGE ABOIDEAU. 
The city engineer will make a survey 

Marsh bridge aboideau In the

58 52 Miss Isabel Bonar Law, eldest daugh
ter of the leader of the house of com
mons, the Rt. Hon. Andrew Bonar Law, 
who will leave England for a Visit 
through Canada and the United States,

PAVEMENT REPAIRS.
A crew of men from the city public 

works department started repairs to the 
asphalt surface of Charlotte, street this 
morning. This will be the first work 
done with the city’s new asphalt plant

52 50 88
Colonel L. S Amery, under-secretary of the 

of British colonial office, is to sail foe near future to ascertain what repairs are 
to effect a scheme of reciprocity necessary before the matter of paving 

bftWffP and the West Indies, across the bridge will be taken up.

50 64 46
68 88

56 72 56
56 60 54New York
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COST TO NATION 
WAS VERY GREAT

Gross Loss in Government 
Operation of U. S. Rail
roads $900,478,000.

May 25—The UnitedWashington,
States Government’s gross loss in opera
tion of the railroads during Federal con
trol was $900,478,000 according to the 
final report of Swagger Serley, railroad 
administration director of finance.

Of this total he said, $677,513D00 was 
chargeable directly to the excess of- 
operating expenses over revenues and 
rentals for the “class one” roads. Small
er lines, sleeping car companies and in
land waterways added $45,460,000 to this 
total.

1.0. D. L MEETING
Opening of National Conven

tion in Calgary on Victoria 
Day.

Calgary, May 25—With more than 100 
delegates in attendance from all over 
Canada as far north as Dawson City, and 
es far east as Prince Edward Island, the 
national convention of the I. O. D. E. 
was opened here yesterday under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. John Brace of To
ronto.

The day was spent In addresses of 
welcome and in formal conference on the 
work of the order. The afternoon was 
entirely occupied with a meeting of the 

memorial committee, which was not 
open to the press, 
wards that the committee thoroughly 
discussed the proposed educational mem
orial and a full report will be presented 
later.

Mrs. A- W. Adams and Mrs. G. Heber 
Vroom of St. John are attending these 
meetings.

war
It was said after-

^■^'SSV^IWed.
Montreal, May 25—David McKerrow, 

aged forty, died in the Royal Victoria 
Hospital yesterday, and three other per
sons are seriously injured following an 
auto accident on Sunday night near 
Napierville, Que., when their car left the 
road at a curve and turned turtle in a 
ditch, throwing its six occupants into a 
nearby field.

i
charnu.

Cobalt, Ont., May 25-John Staples, 
- employe of the McKiniey-Darragh 
mine, while feeding pebbles into a tube 
mill on Sunday night, was knocked 
down by a scoop and was pounded to 
death in the crushing mill-

TWO LITTLE ONES
ARE BURNED TO DEATH.

Kelso, Wash., May 25—Two children 
- were burned to death, two young 

men sustained burns and their mother 
was badly hurt when the home of Henry 
Bloyd was destroyed by fire on Sunday.

an

I
wo-

WILL SING IN ENGLISh

Chicago, May 25—'Three of Wagner’s 
operas will be given .in English by the 
Chicago ■ Opera Association next season. 
They are Lohengrin, Valkyrie, and Tris- 

titen and Isolde. The season will open on 
November 17, and continue ten weeks.

Blacksmiths Short of Help.

Toronto, May 25—Owing to the scar
city of labor, the blacksmith shop is in 
dapger of disappearing from Ontario, ac
cording to statements made at the an
nua) convention of the Master Horse- 
shoers’ Association of Ontario here yes
terday.

k
For Presbyterian Union,

Charlotte, N. C-, May 25—A plan of 
union proposed by a joint commission 
on closer relations of the assemblies of 
the Southern and Northern Presbyter
ian Churches was adopted without a 
dissenting voice at the session of the 
Southern Assembly here yesterday.

SIR HERBERT AMES.
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..Sir Herbert Ames, financial director of 
tôe League of Nations, who has been In 
Rome presenting the financial statement 
to the meeting of the council of the 
league, will sail for Canada on June 2. 
Itls understood that Sir Herbert, who 
is still a member of parliament, desires to address the commons on the objects 
god progress of the league.
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